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With the rapid development of airlines and the increasing expansion of fleet size, 
the support pressure of daily flight operations is increasing and the same problem 
exists in the Aircraft Maintenance & Engineering Department as well. For the reason 
that aircrafts of flights in operation are all required of routine inspection in each 
transferring terminal, airlines are required to sign the line maintenance agreement, the 
de/anti-icing agreement and the bridge carrying device using agreement to ensure 
good aircraft maintenance support for transferring flight. In addition, due to the 
limited maintenance capability and support capability of each terminal, the aircraft 
type and aircraft condition may have certain operation restrictions. When choosing the 
aircrafts to carry out flights, airlines are required to follow the related airport 
operation restrictions and arrange reasonable maintenance support, such as, onboard 
aircraft release management, maintenance task implementation and operation event 
handling, and so on. Therefore, ensuring high efficient and normal flight operation as 
well as complete and effective terminal resource to provide high quality aircraft 
maintenance support is the important basis of aviation safety and flights’ normal 
punctuality.          
This thesis focuses on the aircraft maintenance department control system 
building, which concludes and abstracts the difficulty and crucial problem that affect 
work efficiency and quality by analyzing the current status of aircraft maintenance 
running management. The thesis raise the opinion of designing an aircraft 
maintenance operation control system to increase management efficiency, which uses 
the modern information system to build an effective and fast platform that is 
convenient for collecting and analyzing, improving the maintenance control 
management efficiency, in order to ensure flight safety and normal flight running. 
This thesis is mainly based on the background of system applications, establish 
system objectives, applications, user range, make a depth analysis, to get information 

















system, to specific the basic thought of the system development. In accordance with 
the system development process, make the analysis of the software development life 
cycle according to the requirement, embark on the system overall design. Using UML 
and iterative method for study, design and fulfillment the system choice using B / S 
structure as a development platform and the basic framework. Use software 
development technology like ASP.NET to complete data exchange based on the 
information frame of certain airline, server hosted on the company's service 
framework. Make operation test of the system, Make test and result analysis on the 
following key link like the operation restrictions outputs, onboard flight management, 
maintenance task implementation, operation event handling, agreement and 
agreement unit data input and save, agreement signature program, flow management, 
to find the advantages and disadvantages of the system design, to exam whether 
achieve the anticipate objects and requirements. 
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